
We’ve taken a very good number of exciting 
leads each day and met new potential 
customers which we hope will convert into 
new business.  We’ve also booked two 
demos during the Show for next week at new 
customer sites.

Jamie Greatrix, UK Sales Manager,
Ash Technologies

We’ve taken a really good number of quality 
leads which has exceeded our expectations. 
We’ll be back.

Dave Boylan, Area Sales Manager,
Innovative Sensor Technology

2023 Exhibitor Prospectus
Showcasing the latest services, components and equipment from all tiers of the 

supply chain for the UK medical device design and manufacturing industry.

Exhibitor Testimonials

“ “

Who will attend?
 Job Function

•  Engineers: Design, R&D, 

Human Factors, Project, 

Process, Manufacturing, 

Software etc.

Organisations
Medical Device Manufacturers including:
• Multinational OEMs
• SMEs
• Start-Ups
• University Spin Outs

• Regulatory/Legal Affairs

• Supply Chain/Procurement

• QA/QC

• Corporate Management
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Our talk in the Learning Theatre prompted several 
good quality conversations with project managers, 
engineering managers and researchers from medical 
device manufacturers, which we hope will result in 
some exciting and interesting projects.
Steven Gruar, Sales Manager, IPP

Great Show and we’ll be back next year.  We’ve taken 
some new enquiries and caught up with existing 
customers.
Neil Ridolls, Director, 
Riverside Medical Packaging

We’ve seen a really interesting mix of visitors and had 
some good conversations that I’m sure will lead to 
useful enquiries.
Neil Mead, Sector Manager, 
KUKA Robotics UK Ltd

We’ve seen high quality visitors – both new and 
existing customers.  It’s been a great opportunity to 
catch up face-to-face with the Medtech Community.
Sam Moore, Director, Medical Engineers

We met a new lead that we’ve been trying to contact 
for months.  Great organisation from the Show Team 
and we love the Coventry venue for easy access.
Neil Parsons, Business Development Manager, UPG

GTMA is delighted to support Medical Technology UK 
for the Medical and Healthcare industry. The industry 
is an important sector for our members and we will be 
encouraging our Medical cluster group to exhibit and 
visit this show. 
Julia Moore, Chief Executive, GTMA

This is our first UK Show in over three years and it’s 
been a perfect opportunity to get out and meet new 
customers and to grow our brand awareness.
Graham French, Sales & Marketing Director, 
Sonoco TEQ

Taken some strong UK-based leads from potential 
new customers, which is traditionally quite tricky to do 
including leads from universities on both days.
James Billingsley, Technical Sales Engineer, 
Mectech Automation Group
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The trade show has a huge variety of suppliers 
attending, it was great to see such a vibrant portion 
of the MedTech community all under one roof. The 
Women in MedTech Forum was a fantastic showcase 
of women at different stages of their careers coming 
together to talk about how to promote MedTech as 
a desirable industry to work in and how to keep key 
talent, particularly those from underrepresented 
groups, motivated and engaged. A well worth 
attending event!
Emma Bowyer, Team Lead - MDR, DePuy Synthes

I would say that the combinations of Exhibition and 
talks was fantastic. My highlight was the Women in 
Medtech Forum and the free coffee. I will say the 
range of suppliers was great, helping to find sterile 
seal tester as well as advanced biological sensors.
Toby Charles, Mechanical Engineer, 
PA Consulting

I enjoyed the exhibition and WIM forum - a great 
opportunity to meet so many people from the 
industry and to listen to their stories, their views and 
their experiences. I’m hoping to attend future events!
Maija Smith, Senior Human Factors Engineer, 
CMR Surgical

The event was an abundance of specialist suppliers, 
it really needed the full day to get around them all! 
The forum really showcased the diversity within 
female talent, and also the variety of challenges 
that the industry still poses to this talent. The bonus 
was staying after the forum to catch some of these 
incredible people for a chat. It was invaluable hearing 
from speakers at varying career stages and the 
audience was packed with so much more talent that I’d 
love to hear speak at next year’s forum!
Dinalie Karunaratne, 
Senior Bioengineer, 
Hips NPD, DePuy Synthes

We are a start-up SME, developing a novel medical 
device, so it’s particularly important to pick the right 
partners to help us on the journey to a commercial 
product. I found the exhibition really useful. I 
met some old and more recent friends we are in 
discussions with. Some I had never actually met face 
to face, due to you know what! Also, very useful to 
explore new potential partnerships and access to them 
via trade organisations and catapult centres.
Simon Hall, 
Chief Technology Officer, 
Airway Medical Ltd
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The facts speak for themselves

The UK is the second largest market for medical 
technology employment in Europe.

4,060 £25.6bn 131,800
companies in 

the UK medical 
technology sector.

GBP turnover 
generated by 

the sector.

people employed 
in the sector.

Approximate 
2.5 hour drive

By employment:
• Digital Health
• In Vitro Diagnostics
• Single Use Technology

By turnover:
• In Vitro Diagnostics
• Single Use Technology
• Digital Health

Largest segments 
of the UK industry

Source: Office for Life Sciences

•  Parking paid by 
Organiser

•  Easy access by road, 
   rail and air
•  On-site accommodation 

at DoubleTree by Hilton 
(120 rooms)

•  Bars and restaurants 
on-site

In association with
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Coventry

Finished Medical Devices

Provider of Subcontract Services

Academic

Manufacturing Consultant

Manufacturer of Pharmaceuticals

Government

Financial Institution

41%

25%

16%

11%

3%
3%

1%

Visitor Profile
medicaltechnologyUK.com

Product Design Engineering and R&D 

General/Corporate Management 

Consultant 

Production/Manufacturing

Project & Process Engineering 

Q/A and Regulatory 

Procurement /Supply Chain 
Management

33%

11%

19%

5%
5%

14%

13%

Areas of Special Interest

159

357

172

464

162

404 388
336

255
170

275

116

Job Function

Company's Primary Activity
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Exhibitor Package
• 2m x 2m stand

• Shell Scheme

• 1 x table 4’ and 2 chairs

• 1 x double socket [1KW max]

• 2 x spotlights & name card

• Parking paid by Organiser

• Invitation to the Exhibitor Networking Reception

• Preferential rates at the DoubleTree by Hilton

2023 Exhibitor Package

£3,000
+VAT

Sponsorship: Please contact us directly for our bespoke sponsorship packages.

Colin Martin

colin.martin@medicaltechnologyuk.com
+44 (0)7802 776723

Jason Moss

jason.moss@medicaltechnologyireland.com
+44 (0)7801 346454

Helen Lawrence

helen@medicaltechnologyuk.com

Veterans of the media world serving the 
global medical technology, design and 
manufacturing industry, Jason, Colin 
and Helen are combining their 46+ yrs of 
experience to deliver an entirely unique 
event for the UK medical device, design 
and manufacturing industry.
 
It will be The Show especially for medical 
device engineers and procurement 
professionals.

A one of a kind event for any supply chain 
company already serving the sector or for 
those seeking to diversify.

Medical Technology UK team

In association with
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Jason Moss
Director

jason.moss@medicaltechnologyireland.com

T: +44 (0) 7801 346454

Contact:

https://twitter.com/MedicalTechUK

SEE OUR
SISTER EXHIBITION 
AND CONFERENCE

SHOWCASING INNOVATIVE MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
PRODUCTS AND SOLUTIONS FOR THE IRISH 

MEDICAL DEVICE DESIGN AND 
MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY

#MedicalTechIre

21-22 September 2022
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